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YAKIMA COUNTY PLANNING DIVISION
Administrative Adjustment Application

- FINAL DECISION -

PROJECT NAME: Feusner Administrative Adjustment to Road Setback

REVIEW PROCESS: Type 2

FILE NUMBER: PRJ2OI6-00783 /VAR2OI6-00032

PARCEL NUMBER: 181432-13440

COUNTY ZONING: Rural- 10/5 (R- 10/5)

COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN LAND USE: Rural Self-Sufficient

PROPOSAL: Type 2 administrative adjustment application to reduce the required 50 foot
setback from the local access road to the east to 38.5 feet and the 50 foot setback
from the local access road to the north to 47.5 feet to construct additions to a single-
family dwelling. The applicants also propose to reduce the 150-foot setback from
adjacent agricultural parcels to 62 feet from the north and 50 feet from the east.

OWNER: Frances L. Feusner
P.O. Box 2007
Selah, WA 98942

PREPARED BY: Andrew Leon, Planner, Zoning and Subdivision

DECISION: Approved with the following conditions:

The following conditions must be obtained within three years of the date of this decision. Please note
that this decision and time limit pertains to conditional authorization for the subject land use only
and failure to comply with all conditions will result in the revocation of this permit.

1. The applicant shall obtain all necessary Building & Fire Safety Division permits relevant to the
construction of the proposed structures prior to commencement of construction. Please contact the
Yakima County Public Services Department: Building & Fire Safety Division at (509) 574-2300.

2. The attached Declarative Covenant for Especially Sensitive Land Uses in the Agriculture zoning district
must be signed by the owner(s) and submitted to the Yakima County Planning Division, along with the
appropriate recording fee and the unabbreviated legal description for the subject property.
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3. The owners, their grantees and assignees in interest will abide by the terms of the Compliance,
Extension, Expiration and Reinstatement requirements as outlined in YCC 16B.07.050. The applicant
shall complete all required conditions, submit documentation that all conditions were met and request
County inspection or review to determine that the requirements have been fulfilled within the timeframe
specified in the decision and any authorized extensions.

The following are ongoing conditions that apply to the project for the life of the permitted use.
Failure at any time to comply with these conditions can result in the revocation of this permit.

4. The project shall be completed in conformance with the project description and site plan submitted with
the application referenced as file number VAR2O16-00032. Any changes will require additional
review. If changes are planned in the future, please contact the Yakima County Public Services
Department: Planning Division at (509) 574-2300 for assistance with the application process.

5. The proposed addition to the single-family dwelling shall not be located closer than 47.5 feet from the
center line of Denny Avenue, 38.5 feet from the centerline of Urban Avenue, 62 feet from the
agriculturally-zoned parcel to the north, or 50 feet from the agriculturally-zoned parcel to the east.

Based upon information supplied by the applicant, a review of the Yakima County Comprehensive Plan
(Plan 2015) and the Yakima County Zoning Ordinance, the Administrator enters the following:

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS

Location

1. 10 Denny Avenue. The property is on the southeast corner of the intersection of Denny Avenue and
Urban Avenue, approximately I and ¾ miles west of the city of Selah, WA. Parcel number 18 1432-
13440.

Project Description

2. The applicant has submitted an Administrative Adjustment application to reduce the required setbacks
from the adjacent roads and from the adjacent agriculturally zoned parcel for the construction of an
addition to a single family residence. The applicant is proposing to reduce the front setback from the
centerline of Denny Avenue from 50 feet to 47.5 feet and the side setback from the centerline of Urban
Avenue from 50 feet to 38.5 feet. The applicant is also proposing to reduce the agricultural resource
setback for especially sensitive land uses from 150 feet to 62 feet from the agricultural parcel to the
north and 50 feet from the agricultural parcel to the east.

Zonina and Land Use
3. Pursuant to the Yakima County Unified Land Development Code, the subject property is zoned Rural

10/5 (R-10/5). The R-l0/5 zoning district is intended, in part, to “maintain rural character and provide
density incentives to encourage development where fire protection services and access to roads with a
paved or other hard surface are available” (YCC 19.l1.030(l)(h)). In accordance with the Yakima
County Comprehensive Plan (Plan 2015), the property is designated Rural Self-Sufficient. The intent
of Yakima County’s Rural Self-Sufficient land use category is, in part, to “provide a broad choice of
areas where an independent lifestyle can be sustained on acreage homesites” (Plan 2015 Purpose
Statement LU-R 10).

The 0.41 acre subject parcel currently contains a single-family residence and two shops accessory to
the residence. Properties to the west, southwest, and south of the subject parcel are also within the R
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10/5 zoning district and contain residential uses. Properties to the north and east are within the
agriculture zoning district and contain agricultural and residential uses. Neighboring parcels range in
size from 0.40 acres to 18.81 acres.

Jurisdiction and Process
4. The proposal is being reviewed as an administrative adjustment to the road setback standards of YCC

19.11.030(3) and Table 19.11.030-2. YCC 19.35.020(5) allows for the administrative adjustment of
certain development standards through the Type 2 review process, as described in YCC
16B.03.030(1)(b). Type 2 applications must be reviewed and may be conditioned to ensure
compatibility with the provisions of YCC Title 19 and applicable comprehensive plans (YCC
1 9.30.030(2)(b)(iv)).

Environmental Review
4. It was determined that a State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) environmental review is not required

for this project as YCC 16.04.100(2) and WAC 197-1 1-800(6)(e) categorically exempt variances from
SEPA review.

Notice of Application
5. A combined Notice of Application and Notice of Completeness was mailed to agencies having

jurisdiction or interest in the proposal, on September 12, 2016 with the comment period ending
September 26, 2016. No comments were received during the comment period.

Review Criteria for Especially Sensitive Land Uses:
8. YCC 19.18.205(3) provides review criteria for proposals for especially sensitive land uses:

a. “The proposal will not adversely impact, or interfere with accepted farm, forest or mining practices
on adjacent or nearby AG or FW zoned land, or mineral resource designated land, respectively.
Consideration shall include the type of agricultural, forest or mining activities in the area and the
relative susceptibility to nuisance complaints;”

Staff Finding: The proposed additions to the single-family dwelling will be occurring across
County-maintained roads from resource activity. Additionally, the single-family dwelling has
existed on the parcel since 1971 according to data from the Yakima County Assessor. Therefore
the addition to the single-family dwelling will not have an adverse impact on the agricultural
activity.

b. “The proposal uses mitigation measures to reduce the potential for land use conflicts and separate
the site from active agricultural, forest, or mining activities, such as: landscape buffers and
screening identified in Chapter 19.21; special setbacks; site design using physical features such as
rock outcrops, ravines, roads, irrigation canals or critical areas; or proximity to established
dwellings, small lots or other especially sensitive land uses; and”

Staff Finding: The proposed addition to the single-family residence is unlikely to cause land use
conflicts with the adjacent resource operator. The dwelling to be expanded was constructed in
1971 and there are other single-family residences on the adjacent parcels that are also within the
required 150-foot setback from Agriculturally-zoned parcels. The parcel is also separated from
the Agriculturally-zoned parcels by Denny Avenue and Urban Avenue, which helps to mitigate any
impacts the dwelling and the Agriculturally-zoned parcels would have on each other.

c. “When in an AG zone, to the maximum extent possible, the especially sensitive land use shall be
located on the least productive portion of the property.”
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Staff Finding: The subject parcel is not within the AG zoning district, so the provisions of YCC
19.18.205(3)(c) do not apply for this project.

Review Criteria for Administrative Aiustments:
9. YCC 19.35.020(1) describes that the administrative adjustment of certain development standards may

be approved through a Type 2 review, as described within YCC 16B.03.030(1)(b). The administrative
adjustment of the Yakima County Code may be approved if the defined criteria of subsection
19.35.020(5) are met, and specifically that a particular standard may be reduced or modified if the
Reviewing Official finds that the adjustment and/or reduction in standard is consistent with:

a. “The purpose and intent of the Comprehensive Plan Policies that relate to the specific adjustment
being proposed and this Title;”

Staff Finding: The housing purposes, goals, and policies of Plan 2015 are implemented through
the Yakima County Code. The adjustment of the development standards proposed as a part of this
application is consistent with Goal H I of Plan 2015, which encourages “diversity in the type,
density and location of housing within the County and its cities while protecting public health,
safety, and quality of life.” The proposed addition to the single-family dwelling would be
completely contained within the subject parcel and would not have an adverse effect on the roads
to the north and east. Therefore, the proposal would not adversely affect the public health, safety,
or quality of Itfe, so the proposed administrative adjustment is consistent with Goal H I of Plan
2015.

b. “The purpose and intent of the specific zoning district and the standard being adjusted;”

Staff Finding: Table 19.11.030-2 requires that structures be located 50feetfrom the centerline of
a rural local access road in the R-]0/5 zoning district. The applicant is proposing to construct an
addition to a single-family dwelling 47.5 feet from the centerline of Denny Avenue and 38.5 feet
from the centerline of Urban Avenue. The intent of the R-10/5 zoning district is to, in part, retain
the rural and agrarian character of Yakima County while offering a variety of lifestyle choices for
the County’s residents. The proposed addition to the single-family residence is consistent with the
intent of the R-I0/5 zoning district as it is granting the applicant flexibility in their house’s
configuration.

c. “Maintaining the minimum administrative adjustment necessary to accommodate the proposed
use;”

Staff Finding: The applicant is proposing to construct a porch cover at their front door and a
bathroom attached to the master bedroom. The location ofthefront door ofthe residence is located
near edge of the required setback of Denny Avenue, so any porch at the front door would extend
into the road’s setback. The location of the master bedroom is within the required setback of Urban
Avenue. Therefore, the proposed bathroom could not be located such that it is outside of Urban
Avenue’s setback. As proposed, the location of the porch and the bathroom would maintain the
minimum adjustment necessary to accommodate the use.

d. “Balancing the flexibility of the administrative adjustment with the health, safety and general
welfare of individual neighborhoods and the community; and”

Staff Finding: As proposed, the addition to the single-family dwelling will be located within a
parcel and will not encroach on the roads to the north or east. The proposed addition will not
adversely affect the ability of other property owners to use the roads, nor will it impede the ability
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of emergency vehicles to reach all of the properties that the roads serve. Provided all conditions
of this decision anti all standards set forth in Title 19 are met, the adjustment of the setbacks to the
centerlines of Denny Avenue and Urban Avenue will not adversely affect the health, safety, and
general wefare of the neighborhood and/or community.

e. “The placement or design of structures will maximize solar access for the production of solar
energy.”

Staff Finding: There are no solar energy facilities in the vicinity of this project, so the proposed
location of the single-family dwelling’s addition will not affect the production of solar energy.

DECISION

Based upon the above findings, the Yakima County Administrative Official hereby APPROVES WITH
CONDITIONS the requested Type 2 Administrative Adjustment for Frances L. Feusner, subject to the
conditions listed above.

Administrative Official: LYNN D RICK, AICP

Designee: on Earles
lanning Section Manager, Subdivision/Zoning

Date: 9(ca(lLL?
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NOTICE OF APPEAL

In accordance with Section 16B.09 of the Yakima County Code, any person of standing may appeal the
Administrative Official’s decision to the Yakima County Hearing Examiner. A notice of such appeal shall
be filed in writing and delivered to the Planning Division qn th 4th Floor of the Yakima County
Courthouse, Yakima, Washington on or before 4:00 p.m., (0/1.3/1(4? . The appeal shall be in writing,
shall be accompanied by the filing fee, and shall include:

A. The appellant’s name, address, and telephone number.
B. Appellant’s statement establishing standing to initiate the appeal under Section 1 6B.09.020

of this Chapter;
C. An identification of the specific proposal and specific actions, omissions, conditions or

determinations for which appeal is sought;
D. Appellant’s statement of the particular grounds for the appeal, setting forth the principal

points of appeal and addressing why the appellant believes the decision to be wrong; and

E. The desired outcome or relief sought by the appellant.

If you have any questions regarding this decision or the appeal process, please contact Andrew Leon,
Planner, of our staff at (509) 574-2300.

Attachments:
A. YCC 1 6B.07.050 — Compliance, Extension, Expiration and Reinstatement
B. Administrative Adjustment Application dated August 4, 2016
C. Original Narrative dated August 4, 2016
D. Revised Site Plan dated August 11,2016
E. Resource Setback Reduction Form dated September 7, 2016
F. Covenant Instructions
G. Especially Sensitive Land Use Declarative Covenant

G 1 %Ll r t S r s b ‘ AR\VAR 6 fl2 (J5T>p 2 cIn ad1 o .tbac’ s v \ 1 1 S usn.c Roud
Setback Ada lvi 1’AL.cccs

Yaki,na County ensu res full compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by pivhihiting discrimination against any person on the basis f race,
color, nation origin, or sex in the provision of benefits and services resulting front its federally assisted programs and activities. For questions regarding
Yakima county’s Title VI Program, you mar contact the Title VI Coordinator at 509-574-2300.

if this letter pertains to a meeting and you need special accommodations, itlease call us at 509-574-2300 by 10.00 a.m. three days prior to the meeting. For
TDD users, please use the State’s toll free rekir service 1-800-833-6388 and ask the operator to dial 509-574-2300.



Compliance, Extension,
Expiration and Reinstatement

(YCC 16B.07.050)

1) Comptonce with Conditions arid Safeguards at Project Permit. It is the
affirmative duty of a project permit holder and the land owner (as applicant) to
comply with ancoñditions made a part of the terms under which the approval
of ci project permit was granted as authorized by Yokirno County Code, The
applicant shall complete all required conditions, submit documentation that all
conditions were met and request County inspection or review to determine that
the requirements have been fulfilled within the timeframe specified in the
decision and any authorized extensions, When the conditions of the project
permit have been met within the timeframe specified by ‘the decision and any
subsequent extension authorized by the applicable code, the applicant shall
provide a letter certifying that the conditions were met to the Administrative
Official to document compliance.

(2) Extension of Any Approved Project Permit. A valid project permit, other than a
preliminary plot, may be extended one time only for up to one additional year
by action of the Adminisirative Official.
(ci) Requests for extensions shalt be made in writing, shall be submitted to the

Planning Division prior to ‘the expiration date and shalt be accompanied
by the final approved site plan showing the location and size of any
development or work already completed on the project. Such extension
request shall present a timeline that identifies when each of the conditions
of the decision has or will be completed and shalt detail unique and
special circumstances that prohibited the commencement or
completion, or both, of the use authorized.

(b) The Administrative Official shall review the request without public notice or
hearing and issue the decision within fourteen days from the receipt of the
completed request. The Administrative Official may:
(I) Approve the extension based on a work schedule provided by the

applicant to assure the work will he completed according to a
modified schedule, or

(ii) Disapprove the extension.
(c) The Administrative Official shall mail the decision to the applicant and

shall specify the decision as final unless appealed to the Hearing Examiner
under the provisions of Chapter 1 6B,09 of this Title. Conditions of approval
listed previously in the Notice of Decision issued pursuant to 16B.07.O1O
through 1 6B.07.030 of this Chapter may be appealed only according to
the procedures and time periods specified in YCC 16B.09.O1O and are not
subject to appeal again following any decision or determination of the
Administrative Official made under this Section 1 6B.07.050.

ATTACHMENT AEffective July 1,2012



(3) Failure to Complete Approved Permit Conditions within Specified Timeframe and
Failure to Comply with Permit Decisions or Conditions.
(a) Expiration. If compliance with the terms of the project permit approval

has not occurred within the timeframe specified by the decision and any
subsequent extension authorized by the applicable code, the project
shall be considered expired by time limitation and the land use approval
shall be null and void. Expiration of a project permit granted pursuant to
Yakima County Code shall not be subject to appeal.

(b) Violations. A project permit issued or processed pursuant to any
applicable Title listed in YCC láB.01 .020 will be deemed in violation of this
Code if it is ascertained that the application included any false
information material to the project permit approval, or if it develops that
the conditions and safeguards made a part of the terms under which the
approval was granted are not being maintained. Such violations of
project permit approval shall be subject to Chapter 1 6B. 11 and other
remedies available to Yakima County under any applicable law to
enforce conditions of permit approvals, remedy land use and code
violations or abate those violations including without limitation YCC Title
13.

(c) Compliance agreement. The applicant and the County may enter into a
compliance agreement to complete the required conditions subject to
appropriate fees to compensate the County in preparing, recording and
implementing the compliance agreement. On terms acceptable to the
Administrative Official, in his or her sole discretion, the County may offer
an extension of time to complete the required conditions of approval
subject to appropriate fees to compensate the County in preparing,
recording and implementing any such compliance agreement; provided,
however, that no compliance agreement may be used in lieu of the
permit process to remove or negotiate conditions of approval.

(4) Reinstatement. Where a project permit has expired, the applicant may apply to
have the permit reinstated and the work authorized by the original permit can
be recommenced, provided the following are met:
(a) The applicant submits a wriften request not more than sixty days after the

original permit or authorized extension expired.
(b) The applicant provides a timeline for successful achievement of all

conditions upon which the Administrative Official can agree.
(c) The codes under which the original permit was issued and other laws

which are enforced by Yakima County have not been amended in any
manner which affects the work authorized by the original permit.

Cd) No changes have been made or will be made in the original plans and
specifications for such work.

Ce) The applicant submits a reinstatement fee. The fee for a reinstated permit
shall be seventy percent of the amount required for a new project permit
pursuant to YCC Title 20.

(f) Where the request for reinstatement does not comply with all of the
preceding criteria in this Subsection, a new project permit application
must be submifted and processed as a new project, at full permit fees.



• ADMINISTRATIVE ADJUSTMENT[
FORM fr

Yakima County Public Services
128 North Second Street• Fourth FloorCaurthouse Yakln* WashIngton 98901

(509) 574-2300 1-800 872-7354 FAX (509)8742301 co.valdma.w&Ua Jj .C

Zoning Ordinante Requirement and Adjustment Requested: (Answer the following)

1. is this adjustment being processed wider the Optional Consolidated Permit Review Process?

Yes Cl No

Type of Adjustment Requested (Check as applicable) wm
Which setback is proposed to be adjusted? Front Side C Rear

3. Zoning standard requires: € na (z// ‘ye
(ranyi1e. I aryanixetbackfrômr1y1or6,’ootftswe owtstieflyThte)

4. Proposed standard: See- flp,ra, ‘e
(exapIe. IOor nhs.øacáfrom mmthamprop,ly1bi or8jooIftaidaku*gii.r welpropsray rnIy

5. Why is the proposed adjustment needed? e n- r t’-tZ- h ve

6. Are there other alternatives to your design that could be made in order to meet the standard? t1 Yes

IfYe explain:

7. What Is the minimum adjustment needed to accommodate the proposed use?

fYes, explain: / i.4/g
8. How will the proposed adjustment Impact your neighbors? ut -.1 ‘ we.r

tc7 sM 13. p/J 5/4 Ooa,
-Ac’Wi

9. Are there developments in the neighborhood that are similar to your proposal? D Yes 0 No

4f Yes. explain. fl

ATTACHMENT B

‘4-

(3Setbaclcs

(3Parking:

D Sign height

Cl Pence height

CLoading

Cl Building height

C Wails and Recreational Screens

O Site screening (3 LandscapIng

C Lot coverage C Waste and Recycling Storage

Cl Siting Criteria for manufactured homes located outside UGA, Cl RoofPitch

and outside RI’, RS zoning diatrictat t iit setting

C Other:

Cl Roofmaterit

Cl Siding matez



ADMINISTRATIVE ADJUSTMENT ec iotou

( : Yakima County Public Services — 7L
128 North Second Street Fourth Floor Courthouse’ Yakima, Washington 98901

.. f(509) 574-2300’ 1-800 572-7354 FAX (509) 574-2301 www.co.yakima.wa.uS c.c

Zoning Ordinance Requirement and Adjustment Requested: (Answer the following)

I. Is this adjustment being processed under the Optional Consolidated Permit Review Process?

DYes LJNo

2. Type of Adjustment Requested (Check as applicable)

C Setbacks: Which setback is proposed to be adjusted? ront ,ide C Rear

l Parking: C Loading

C Sign height C Building height

Fence height Q Walls and Recreational Screens

0 Site screening U Landscaping

[]Lot coverage C Waste and Recycling Storage

O Siting Criteria for manufactured homes located outside UGA, C Roof Pitch D Roofmaterials

and outside RT, RS zoning districts: ij Pit setting U Siding materials

O Other:

3. ZonIng standard requires: /\T,4
(example: 15-foot rear yard .cerbackfrom southem property line, or 6-foalfence along wesiproperty line)

4. Proposed standard:
(example: 10-foot rearyard selbackfrom southern property line, or 8-footfendalong the we.st property line)

5. Why is the proposed adjustment needed? 7j , CCoF,-22—/a/z c?
ages IPefe i r i/t o< )2d c1z c

6. Are there other alternatives to your design that could be made in order to meet the standard? Yes C
if Yes, explain:

7. What is the minimum adjustment needed to accommodate the proposed use?
if Yes, explain:

8. How will the proposed adjustment impact your neighbors? ZJ’? /thS /\/‘/

9, Are there developments in the neighborhood that arc similar to your proposal? Yes D No
If Yes, explain:

;r/7ey ./7zt’f /2fl/

/

/

I



10. Are there physica) features) such as topography, right-of-way, and existing constraints on the property?

CYes No
if Yes, explaim

_______________________________________________________________

Answer the following questions If you are requesting an adjustment to the sign standards:

11. What is the proposed sign: Height: I? iii Size: Shape: Color:

12. How many signs are proposed?

13. What is the proposed location of the sign?

14. What is the proposed landscaping associated with the sign?

15. How does the proposed sign relate to the immediate area?

16. Is the sign associated with a multiple-use complex? C Yes No

Ifyes, explain how the available sign area will be allocated between tenants or leasable spaces:

Answer the following questions if you are requesting an adjustment to Site Screening or Landscaping
standards:

Is the adjustment needed due to inadequate sunlight? C Yes

What is the distance between the proposed structure and the existing structures on the adjoining property?

/Vane
What is the proposed setback from the front of the new structure? ,/\/Jf) e
Does tbe area in front of the building have any of the following: C Decorative paving/payers C Trees

C Planters C Other Amenities (explain) A/cn
Are you proposing to utilize Xeriscape (drought tolerant) landscaping? C Yes No

Is there existing vegetation within the required landscaping areas? C Yes

If yes, describe size, location and type:

17.

18.

19.

6. 20.

21.

22.

9.

2



PROPERTY OWNER: FRANCES FEUSNER

ADDESS: 10 Denny Road, Naches, WA. 98937

Parcel No. 121432-13440

(Mailing Address: P. 0. Box 2007, Selah, WA. 98942)

SUBJECT: Permit for 6 x 12 foot bathroom on the East side of subject house adjacent to the Master
Bedroom.

According to our site plan the North side of the new bathroom would be 71 feet to the center of the
right of way of Denny Road. We understand that the distance required Is 50 feet from the North wall of
the bathroom to the center of the road. On the East side of the new bathroom there is 53.6 feet to the

4 center of the right of way. This side is within the required 50 feet. Therefore if our site plan is correct
our bathroom is within the required 50 feet on both sides facing Denny Road and Urban Road.

However, if the County Records do not agree with our records, I request a variance. Across the street to
the North arid East side of the house where the bathroom is to be located there are no houses only
commercial orchards so no neighbors would be affected by the a 6 x 12 foot addition.. On the South
side of the addition there is one house on Urban Road. The North side of the neighbor’s house facing
the subject house has a large double garage on that end of their house so that neighbor would not be
affected by the addition, There are 47 feet to the lot line on the South side from the addition and then
another approximately 10 feet on the neighbor’s side before coming to the large double garage. The
addition of such a small bathroom should not be a problem with the only neighbor adjoining my
property to the South since at that end of their home Is their double garage.

The reason for building this bathroom adjacent to the Master Bedroom is for my convenience. At my
age I find it necessary to’get up during the night arid to have a bathroom this accessible is a necessity.

I had polio as a child and at age 49 years old I was in a serious automobile wreck causing poor balance
and lack of stability on my feet. One reason I purchased this house was to be close to my oldest son arid
his family who live only one house away. It is a one story house and I have downsized to accommodate
my physical conditions, I feel this bathroom will not cause any problems in the neighbor hood and
wouldbeablessintome.ç fIe cc jjc.(k rn S/wJ€Ci

ATTACHMENT C
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PROPERTY OWNER: FRANCES FEUSNER

ADDESS: 10 Denny Road, Naches, WA. 98937

Parcel No. 181432-13440

(Mailing Address: P. 0 Box 2007, Selah, WA. 98942)

SUBJECT: Permit for enlarged open front porch with roof on North side of subject house.

On the North side of the subject home is a small porch. desire to increase the size of a four by four
foot open porch to an 8 by 12 foot open porch with roof.

According to our site plan the new porch would be 59 feet to the center of the right of way of Denny
Road. We understand that the distance required is 50 feet from the porch to the center of the road.
Therefore If our site plan is correct our porch Is within the required 50 feet.

However, if the County Records do not agree with our records we request a variance. Across the Street
to the North side of the house where the porch is to be located there are no houses only commercial
orchards so no neighbors would be affected by the porch. Since the porch is open on three sides there
would be no visual obstruction caused to traffic. Actually there is very little traffic on Denny Road only
local neighbors and very few of them.

Denny Road is a short road connecting Sherry Lane and Urban Road. 10 Denny is the only house on
Denny Road and as stated above across the Street is a large commercial orchard, People living On
Sherry Lane and on Urban road usually just drive down those roads to reach their homes. They do not
go down one and around on Denny and then to their homes so there is very little traffic past 10 Denny
Road.

The reason for Increasing the size of the porch is to accommodate handicapped persons and small
children In strollers or buggies. The size just makes the house more accessible. The reason for the roof
Is to give weather protection.

We feel our site plan shows that the porch does meet the zoning requirements. If the County does not
agree with that then we request a variance based on the above information.
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RESOURCE SETBACK ADJUSTMENT
FORM

Yakima County Public Services
128 North Second Street’ Fourth Floor Courthouse Yakima, Washington 98901
(509) 574-2300 1-800 572-7354’ FAX (509) 574-2301 www.covakima.waus

Which resource type are you requesting a reduction:

-“gricultura1 Resource from Agricultural zoned property. Public Services (
‘— LI Agricultural Resource from Rural zoned property.

LI Mineral Resource SEP 0 72016

LI Forest Resource Vem_Gar_jon_j..ynn

2. Amount ot’ Adjustment Requested: Dave.Lisa.Carmen

Zoning Standard requires: li50’ (Ag zoned) LI 60’ (From Rural) LI 500’ (Mineral). LI 200’ (Forest)

Proposed setbacks from all property lines {setbacks cannot be reduced by more than 50%, or less than 60’, unless
otherwise allowed under YCC 19.35.020(6)(d)}:

________

from the north property line

4 from the east property line —

________

from the south property line

________

from the west property line

Under the current configuration of your lot are you able to meet the required resource setback? C] Yes C

() Is there a physical barrier on the property that impacts resource setback? C Yes ,No

If Yes, what is the physical barrier?

____________________________________________________________________

Have you talked with the affected neighbor and discussed any possible mitigation to reduce
5. any potential conflicts? :(Tf so, you may attach a letter of support from the adjoining resource Yes LI No

property owner.)

6, Was the property created througha subdivision? ,(.‘es 0 No S C. e5c?/ cIc
Ifyes, please list the subdivision recording number: 2 1 / /
Are there residences on the subject property and/or adjoining parcels that encroach into the 0 No
same setback?

If yes, please indicate the location and the setback: 4 L ( f
8. Is the adjoining lot, from which the reduction is requested, equal to or small than 3 acres? LI Yes No

9. Does the a4joining lot, from which the reduction is requested, contain an existing residence? k”Yes C] No

Is there a road and/or canal right-of-way separating the subject property from the property m
“Yes LI Nowhich the reduction is requested?

10 Will the strict application of the required setback result in a greater impact to the commercial LI Yes No
resource operation? 7’k
What measures are proposed to mitigate for the potential conflicts between the proposed use and the resource
activity?

ATTACHMENTE



Form # PLN 003-F11-A
S
vlN

Revised 7/15/14

Covenant Instructions
Yakima County Public Services

128 North Second Street Fourth Floor Courthouse• Yakima, Washington 98901
(509) 574-2300 1-800 572-7354 FAX (509) 574-2301 www.co.yakima.wa.us

Preliminary or Final Decisions issued by the Yakima County Planning
Division may require the applicant to return or submit a covenant that
includes a full legal description. The instructions listed below are
intended to assist the applicant with this process.

1. Aftach on a separate piece of paper the full legal description.
Legal descriptions may be obtained from deeds or title reports.

2. Property Owner(s) or in case of a corporation the legal authorized
signer must sign the covenant (Black Ink).

3. Covenant must have a witness to the signature; make sure Notary
signs and seals (Black Ink).

4. Be sure when you submit the covenant to include the recording
fees. This fee will be determined by our administrative staff at our
front counter. If you are mailing the covenant with a check, please
call prior to sending for the correct recording amounts.

ATTACHMENT F



RETURN TO: Yakima County Public Services
Planning Division
4th floor, County Courthouse
Yakima, WA 98901

DECLARATION OF COVENANT

Project: PRJ2016-00783
Variance: VAR2O16-00032
Parcel No.: 181432-13440
Owner(s): Frances Feusner

The undersigned owner of the property legally described as follows: (see attached page 2)

The Southwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ of Section 32, Township 14 N, Range 18 E.W.M.

I do hereby affirm that we have been advised that the proposed residence on said property does not meet
the 150-foot setback as required by Yakima County Code 19.18.205(2)(a)(ii). The agricultural resource
setback has been reduced to 62 feet from the south property line of the agriculturally zoned parcel to the
north and 50 feet from the west property line of the agriculturally zoned parcel to the east.

As such, the occupants of said property may be subject to increased levels of noise, dust, smoke, odors,
spray drift, and other undesirable effects resulting from normal agricultural practices and activities carried
out on the adjacent Agriculture zoned properties.

Now, therefore, in consideration of granting a setback reduction to allow construction of the residence in
the proposed location, the owners do hereby forever waive on behalf of themselves and their grantees and
assignees all rights to seek redress for any adverse effects to said property, or its occupants, due to the
reduced setback.

Owner Owner

STATE OF WASHiNGTON)
COUNTY OF YAKIMA )

On this day personally appeared before me

___________________

, to me
known as the individual(s) described herein and who executed the within and foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that they signed the same as their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes
therein stated.

Given under my hand and official seal this day of

_________________,

20.

Notary Public in and for the State of
Washington residing at —_________




